SURINAME

Communications

17-day tours for birders and naturalists

Outstanding Guiana rainforest birding
To the Editor:

Sma•r•AME
(formerly
Dutch
Guiana)
contains
oneofthefinest
nature reservesystemsin the neotropics.This system,administered

by the Forest Service (STINASU) maintainssimplebut comfort-

I would like to say a few wordsabout
the CaliforniaCondorand its plight In
1978 U.S. Fish & Wildlife biologist,

able accommodations.

Sanford Wilbur, estimated a maximum

We will spenda majority of our time in the rainforestsof these
marvelous reserves.We will also visit several open savannah,

populationof 30 birds includingsix or
sevenin immature plumage in October,

savannah forest, and coastal marsh areas.

1978. However,at a May 1979meeting
of the Northern California Chapter of
the Cooper Ornithological Society,the

This tour has been designedfor the dedicatedbirder who wishes
to spare no effort in maximizingthe possibilities.
The possibilitiesare great!

t representative
birdlistofrecent
trips
includes
490species
•includingsuchprizesas CappedHeron, 38 raptors (Harpy Eagle
once), Black Curassow,Maraft Guan, Gray-winged Trumpeter, 18

parrots.(including 5 macaws), Racket-tailedCoquette, Crimson
Topaz, 42 antbirds, Ringed Antpipit, Spangledand Pompadour
Cotingas, Crimson Fruitcrow, Capuchinbird, White Bellbird,
Guianan Cock-of-the-Rock,10 manakins,Sharpbill, 54 flycatchers
(!), Musician Wren, Rose-breasted
Chat, and 30 tanagers.
Getting there . . .

Beeweeknows
theCaribbean
asif we werebornthere.We
were . • . thirty-nineyearsago, to be exact.Sincethen we've been
the airline the Caribbean can truly call its own. The one that
knows the islands.And the one you know too, for its charming
hostesses
andgroundstaff,millionmilepilots,andconvenient
direct
serviceto Trinidad and Tobago,Barbados,Antigua, St. Lucia, with
connectionsto Guyana, Suriname, and other points, from New
York, Miami, and Toronto.

So next time you'reflying to the Caribbeanor beyond,why not
fly with the airlinethat makesyoufeel at home?Your travel agent
or anyBWIA officewill be gladto helpyou.Remember,
ourfriends

late Dr. Carl Koford of the Museum of

Vertebrate Zoology, Universityof California at Berkeley, indicated that the
populationmay be as low as 20 birds -in fact, only 13 individualswereaccounted
for in the October, 1978 count. Dr

Koford then discussedthe contingency
recommendations of the Office of Endan-

geredSpeciesand presentlysupportedin
principleby the National AudubonSomety. This plan includes(1) capturingall
wild condorsand attachingradio transmittersto their tail feathers,(2) holding
five potential breedingpairs during the
first two years,and later ten pairs,to lintlate a captivebreedingprogram,and (3)
taking mosteggsor chicksfrom a//nests
of wildcondors!
Dr. Kofordthenexpressed
gravedoubtsaboutthe wisdomof sucha
program.First, the possibilityof injury
or deathto newlycapturedbirdsis a real
danger(nine of 14 SouthAmericancaptured Andean Condorsdied shortlyafter

call us Beewee.

capture),and a certaindegreeof psycho-

The

ond, the birds are to be capturedon the

logical trauma cannot be avoided. Sectour

17 Departuresin 1980 from New York and Miami

$1159.00plus air fare (per person--doubleoccupancy)
Groups consistof 9 to 16 people.

For a colorful
brochure,
departure
dates,
andreservations
corn
tact our representative:

Dept.
AN,
500
Fifth
Avenue
Fly
NewYork,
NY10036
BWIA

Tejon Ranch, the current centerof winter roostingand certainlythe worstplace
to disturb them, especiallyconsidenng
the dangerof taking adultswith depend-

ent fledglingsor eggs.Third, this program would effectivelyremovevirtually
the entire wild California Condor population(includingall iramatures),
thereby
precluding any further study of the
speciesin the wild. Fourth, the captive
breedingprogrammay or maynot work
And fifth, evenif it doeswork,just where
on this planet can the speciesbe effectively reintroduced?If the presentday
condorhabitat cannot supporta viable
populationof wild condors,howcananyone imaginethat the habitatwill improve
in the future to the extentof supporting
reintroduced cage-rearedcondors?!We

WONDER
BIRD
TOURS
Phone
(212)
840-5961

STICHTING
NATUURBEHOUD
SURINAME
(STINASU)
Foundationfor Nature Preservationin Suriname
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do not believethat forcinga population
We, and I am here speakingfor the
of captivecondorsto perpetuatethemNational AudubonSociety,believethat
selves, through cage manipulations, the CaliforniaCondoris clearlyfacing
extinction in the near future because it
amountsto "saving"this majesticbird.
If you, like William LeonDawson(Birds
hasfailedto reproducein the wild, for at
of California,1923),are "not ashamedto
leastthe past15years,at a rate sufficient
have fallen in love with so gentle a
to replaceeventhe presentpopulation
ghoul," pleasemake your viewsknown that is so greatly reducedin numbers
to the NationalAudubonSociety.
and because,so far as we canjudgeon
--Dave DeSante,LandbirdBiologist
Point ReyesBird Observatory
4990 ShorelineHighway
Stinson Beach, CA 94970

To the Editor:

Briefly, we are in completeagreement
w•th Dr. DeSante and the late Dr. Koford

that the California Condor is in deep
trouble. We disagree,however,as to the
bestmeansby whichto assistthis highly
endangeredspecies,to halt its increasingly rapid decline toward extinction,
and to ensure,so far as is humanly possible, the perpetuation of a wild, freeflying population of the condor -- the
ultimategoalof the entireprogram.

alsohaveconsiderable
evidence,which•s

d•scussed
at length•n the Reportof the
Advisory
Panel,suggesting
veryheavy
contamination
of wild condorsby DDE,
PCBsand other persistent,
long-lived
pesticides,
andDr. Kofordhimselfsuggested
thestrongpossibility
thatthecondorsmaybe contaminated
by 1080and
othertoxicchemicals
usedintheirrange.

the basis of all available evidence,the

Similarly, much of the condor'shistorre

populationis decliningat the rate of one

foragingrangeis threatenedby man's

to two individualsper year.

own activities in California.

AudubonConservation
Report No. 6,

All of thesefactorswereconsidered
by

Report of theAdvisoryPanel on the California Condor (1978), the work of an

theAdvisoryPanel,andI wouldlike here
to quote from its Recommendations:

independent
panelof ninedistinguished
"Having reviewedthe current status and
scientists appointed jointly by the
prognosisfor survivalof the California Condor
National Audubon Society and the
population,the Panelbelievesthat the only
AmericanOrnithologists'
Union, found
hopeforthespecies
liesin a long-term,
largea populationestimateof 20 to 30 individ-

uals, about one-quarterof which were

scale program involvinggreatly increased
researcheffort, immediatestepsto identify

immatures,
to bereasonable.
Thisisonly
half the size of the condorpopulation
that we were estimatingonly 10 years

habitat,and captivepropagation.
The needs
forresearch
andhabitatpreservation
areobvious.Opponents
of captivepropagation
have

ago. Since1965reproductionof condors

in the wild has averagedlessthan one
youngper year, and it appearsthat the

future of the entire populationmay lie
withonlyoneor twobreedingpairs.We

and conserve vast areas of suitable condor

arguedthat if thesegoalsweremet,thecondor
populationwouldincreaseon its own, but for

severalreasonsthis point of viewis vacuous

First,thereis noevidence
that present
conditionsin the existingcondorrangeareconducive to increased survival or recruitment. The

A Manual for BIRD WATCHING IN THEAMERICAS
Donald S. Heintzelman

"AndI thought
thateverything
thatcouldpossibly
bewrittenaboutbirdwatching
hadbeen
donetyet,hereisa newandthorough
treatment
of thistime-honored
activity.
Mr.
Heintzelman's book is a must for the active birder."

--Dr. Anne LaBastille,
WildlifeEcologist
Here isaccurate,up-to-dateinformationon

ß equipmentß techniques
ß organizations,
sites,sanctuaries
ß rarebirdalertphone
numbersß Christmas
& bigdaycountsß breedingprojectsß seabird,
shorebird,
& waterfowlwatchingß owl watchingß hawkmigrations
ß warblerwatching
264pages 160illustrations,
16in color
index,bibliography $17.95
clothbound

HAWKS AND OWLS of North America
Donald S. Heintzelman

"A qdendidformat.Beautifully
illustrated.
Finewriting.Andcomprehensive.
Congratulatiom!"tMauriceBraun,CuratorEmeritus,
HawkMountainSanctuary
Theonlybookon the subjectwithsuchbroadscopeandup-to-dateinformation,
HAWKS
AND OWLSprovides
complete
coverage
of thelifehistory,
ecology,
andconservation

of all NorthAmerican
birds.
of prey,in aneasy-to-read
style,bya notedraptorauthority.
216pages 8 color,63b/w photographs index,bibliography $18.50clothbound
At bookstores
or direct from

Please
sendme__

UNIVERSE BOOKS,

10%of totalfor postage
andhandling.
(NewYorkresidents,
pleaseaddsales
tax.)

381 Park Ave. South

New York, N.Y. 10016

__

copies,HAWKSAND OWLS,@ $18.50each;
copies,BIRD WATCHING, @ $17.95each;

My check/moneyorder is enclosedfor
Name

Address

City
Volume
33,Number
6

State

Zip
907

populationmay haveto be relocatedbeforeIt

tial, start-up costsof this program. At

can sustain itself with minimum md Second,

the same time

the populationshouldbe increasedas rapidly
as.possibleto avoidlossof geneticvariability
and to escapethe dangerof extinction.Captivepropagationcan increasethe condorpopulation fat more rapidlythan natural recruitment becausesurvival in captivity is better
assured,productivitycanbe enhancedgreatly
by artificial incubationand hand rearing of
young,and pesticidecontaminationcan be

Society committed itself to raising

ble, but it is an informedgamble,and at
everystage in the programsafeguards
have been incorporatedinto the plan in

$500,000 to cover our own costs as active

order to minimize the chance of harm to

participantsin the researchand public
educationaspectsof the program over
the next fiveyears.To that end the Society
has reassigneda seniormember of our
researchstaff, John C. Ogden, to full-

wild condors and to maximize the like-

minimized."

time research on the condor for the next

long-termprogram,the Congressof the
United States,are committedto the propositionthat sinceman is clearlyresponsiblefor the condor'spresentplight, it is
our responsibility
and our duty to do all

the National

Audubon

three to five years. Under the terms of a

lihood of successof the procedures
involved.

But

the

National

Audubon

Society,the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, and now, by its endorsementof this

Followingpublicationof this report,

Cooperative Agreement between the

theAdvisoryPanel'srecommendations
were

subjected
to an intensivein-housereview

National Audubon Societyand the U.S.
Department of the Interior, which will

by the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service,
which led to the approval by Director
LynnGreenwalton February23, 1979,of

havebeensignedby thetime this issueof
AmericanBirdsis published,Ogdenwill
work in closepartnershipwith Dr. Noel

that can reasonably
be donein an attempt
to ensure the perpetuationof a wild,

a document entitled "Recommendations

F. R. Snyder,one of the most respected
of the Service'sendangeredspeciesbiol-

icent species.
Finally, I wouldlike to make one point

ogists,in conductingthe researchprogram on the condor. Both Ogden and

that has occurred to all too few of those

Snyderwill commencetheir work in California in January 1980 and will be
assistedin the field by severalresearch
techniciansto be providedby the U.S.
ForestService,Bureauof Land Management, and California Department of

emotional

for Implementingthe CaliforniaCondor
Contingency
Plan."That document
spells
out in explicitdetail all of the stepsand
safeguardsof a long-termprogramfor
the condor that in almost every respect
meets the basic recommendations of the

Advisory Panel. Subsequently,we testitled in supportof this program before

both housesof the Congressand had
perhapsthe leading role in obtaining
approvalbythe Congress
of a substantial
"add-on" appropriationto coverthe iniBIRDING

1980

IN

A ten day comprehensive
tour of the
three Islandsof primebirdinginterestHawaii, Maul and Kauai including
the Alakai Swamp.Guidesin residence know their Island, its birds and
flora. Departures
June5 andSept.25
1980. Sharetwin $651 per person,
plus airfare. Send for further informationand detaileditinerary:
ISLAND HOLIDAYS
214 Grant Ave.

Fish and Game.

Another of the Advisory Panel's recommendations

was that the entire

con-

dor program be subjectedto periodic
review by an impartial panel of scientists; suchreview,again with the assistance of the American Ornithologists'
Union, is providedfor underthe terms of
the CooperativeAgreementmentioned
above.

free-flying population of this magnif-

who have been engagedin the highly
debate over what

must be

doneto givethe CaliforniaCondorthe
bestpossiblechancefor survival.Evenif
thislong-term,large-scale
condorrescue
effort, admittedly a desperate, lastchanceoperation, fails and we do not
succeedin preservingthe condorin the
wild, we will have given this effort our
verybest shot, and the informationthat
we will have gainedand the techniques
that we will haveperfectedin the course
of that attempt may well be useful,even
vital, in helpingto preventthe extinction
of other endangeredmembers of the
North American

avifauna.

One of the alternatives to this condor

It should

be understood

that

no one

can guaranteethat even this long-term
program,whichinvolvesa 30- to 40-year
commitment,will succeedin preserving
the California

Condor.

As we stated in

our testimonybeforethe Congress,this
programis a last-ditcheffort and a gam-

MERLIN

BIRDING

programis that of givingup and simply
standingby and chroniclingthe condor's
rush toward extinction. That is an alter-

native that the National Audubon Society
will not and cannotaccept.
-- Richard L. Plunkett, Staff

Ecologist,NationalAudubonSociety

TOURS

Did you ever wish to bird ARIZONA, ALASKA, TEXAS, the PACIFIC NORTHWEST or POINT PELEE,

ONTARIO?Theseare ourspecialtyareaswithintheA.B.A.Checklistboundaries.Everyyearwe leadsmallgroupsof
kindredspiritsto each of these excitinglocationsand showthem birdsof exceptionalquality.Annuallywe stage
America'sfinestbirdingtour,BenFeltner'sTexasExtravaganza,
whichconsistantlynetsabout350speciesof birds
The 1979 list for this area included, in addition to all of the regularly occurring specialtiesand rarities, Rufouscapped Warbler, Bahama Pintall, and Hook-billed Kite.
This Is what we mean by birds of exceptional quality.

M.B.T.alsodesignsanddirectsselecttoursto CentralAmerica&Europe.In 1980wearefeaturingGmatBritainand
Cuba.

It is to your distinct advantage to join naturalist/directorsBen Felther, Dr. David Mark and Elaine Robinsonon
one or more of these outstanding adventures.

Formoredetailedinformationpleasewrite:Director,M.B.T.,1736Albans,Houston,Texas77005or phone(713)
524-4712.

"BIRDING IS OUR ONLY BUSINESS"
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To the editor:

This letter is to comment

on the article

in the May 1979 issueof American Birds
by Mueller, Berger and Allez entitled
"The

Identification

of North

American

Accipiters" (AB 33:236-40, 1979). We
feel that this article has little to do with

field identification of North American
Accipiters.has little to do with in-hand

identificationof North AmericanAccipiters, and contains some incorrect or

misleadinginformation.

We questionwhetherweightis asgood
a measureas the authors imply. Some
raptor speciesfluctuate in weight by as
much as 50 per cent. But mostlywe disagreewiththe commentthat "the system
of field marksand identificationbyelimination simply does not work with
hawks, falcons and eagles." We have
been successfully
usingjust such a system with very goodresultsif we can see
the hawk well. We feel that much of the
information in this article such as the

• Sharp-shinned
Hawk (.left),(5 Cooper•
Hawk (right):notetherelativelymoremassive

sizediagramsand tail drawingsare use-

head of the Cooper'sHawk. Photos/W. S.

lessfor any kind of identification.

We feel qualifiedto make thesecom-

The authorswent to great lengthto
showthe dimorphismand variation in

ments becausewe have undoubtedly
handledor countedas manyAccipiters

weightsand bodylengthsof the Accipiters,but turnedaroundandrepresented

in North America as have the authors. In

variableand dimorphicspecies,suchas
the Common Crow, Common Grackle,
etc., as a single measurementwith no

addition,we haveboth beenindependently teachingraptor field identification
in the classroom and the field.

First, to clear up some of the errors.
On page 239, the authors state that
"Adult (5 Sharp-shinneds
havecapsfully
asdark asadult (5 Cooper's."A checkof
in-hand photosand live and dead specimensof both species,both sexesin adult
plumage, confirmed that the Cooper's'
caps are alwaysdarker coloredthan the
back, with a line of high contrast.On the
other hand, capson museumspecimens
of Sharp-shinneds,if darker, show no
contrastingline unlessthey are mounted
unnaturallywith their facelookingup. If
the studyskin is preparedwith the head
in a "natural" position,no contrasting
line showsand the cap appearsthe same

separationof sexesor variation within a
sex represented. This makes size com-

parisonsbasedon the informationgiven
verydifficult.

To givecredit wheredue, we heartily
concurthat thereis no overlapin sizein
the Accipiters of North America (but
Storer reported this fact back in 1966),
and we agree with the comments on

field mark."

What is a field mark but an

aid to identification?

We have been suc-

cessfully using tail sh{•pe as one field
mark to help to identify Accipiters. In
fact, the photosaccompanying
the article
show the difference in tail shape very
well. The authorsneglectedto mentiona
verygoodfield mark, the thicknessof the
white bar on the tip of the tail (much
thickerin Cooper's).

Volume
33,Number
6

tail and the distinct white band (bar) across

thetip of the tail of theCooper• Hawk.

and correctlyidentified.

In summary,we have carefullyconsideredall the objectionsraisedin this
article. However, both of us will continue

to teachhawkidentificationusinga system of field marks and a method of elim-

ination, and we feel that we will do it suc-

Adult • (top)and adult (5 (bottom)SharpshinnedHawks. Note the obvioussize differential between the • and (5 as well as the

lackof contrasting
blackcapin thisspecies.

Federation, Washington, D.C., and

Peter J. Dunne, Naturalist Director,

CapeMay Bird Observatory,CapeMay
Next, from the attached photos, it is
obvious that the head on a Cooper's
Hawk is proportionatelylarger than the
head of a Sharp-shinnedHawk. We disagree also with the followingstatements
givenin the article: "Tail shapeis an aid
to identification but is definitely not a

9 Sharp-shinned
Hawk (.left),(5 Cooper's
Hawk(right):notethedifference
in shapeof

flight differencesdue to wing loading
differences.
The photoswerevery good

color as the back (see accompanying cessfully.
photo). We certainly noted no sex dif--William S. Clark, Director, Raptor
ference in the caps of museum specInformation Center, National Wildlife
imens, photographs, or live adult

Sharp-shinned
or Cooper's
hawks.

Clark.

Pt., NJ

IPrint
order
for
this
issue
of
Amer
Birdsis 15,000copies,
ourhighest
ever.

BIRD OREGON
At the heightof springand fall migrations. Expectto see
mostNorthwestern
Specialties
includingpelagics.Trip leaders
Jeff Gilligan& TomCrabtreeare twoof onlythreebirderswho
haveseenmorethan 350 birdsin Oregon. Trips are scheduled
in May and August. For moreinformationwrite:
ALBATROSS BIRDING TOURS
c/o Tom Crabtree

3733 StanleyLaneS., Salem,OR 97302
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To the editor:

In discussingMariana Islandsbirds,
Pratt et aL (Am. Birds 33:227-235, 1979)

overlooked,understandably, my note on
"War and the birds of Guam" (Indiana
Aud. Sac. Yearbook 24:53-56, 1946).
Since earlier observations are limited,

the followingcomments(basedpartly on
the 1946 note and partly on memory)
may be of somevalue.
From June to December, 1945, I made

regular(andlargelyindependent)
obser-

that thesefive specieshavedeclinedeven
more rapidly than their habitats have
dwindled. The same ominouspattern is
less apparent for the broadbill, fantail
and white-eye,though it is clearly suggestedin the 1976 to 1978 time interval.
Both the rail and the kingfisher were
widespreadand regularlyfound in 1945,
but I would

have called neither

"abun-

dant"; perhaps part of their decline is
semantic.

In view of the obscurityof my earlier
note, I might add that I observeda single
Bristle-thighedCurlew (with Whimbrels)
at Ylig Bay in fall migration. This spe-

vationsin the Tumon Bay area of Guam,
and made occasionalvisitsto other parts
of the island. My impressionsof abundance at that time are in general agree-

cies is not included in Owen's 1977 list of

ment with those of Baker, Marshall and

Guam

kin, sparrowand drongo(not there yet).
The ground dove. fruit dove. swiftlet,
starlingand crowwere all observedroutinely, and the starling appeared to be
thriving in recently disturbed areas.
Upon comparingmy impressionsof 1945
with the descriptionof the 1976 situation
providedby Pratt et al., it would seem

ence has been done a disservice.
--Robert

birds.

A. Duncan

614 Fairpoint Dr.
--P.

Stophlet. I was optimistic about the
futureof all of the Guam species
discussed
by Pratt et al., exceptthe mallard and
megapode(not found),the gallinuleand
reed-warbler (too local), and the manni-

overtwo monthsand everyoneinterested
in it should have had ample time to see
it, why wasn't it collected?It was evidently a classiccasewhere photoswere
simply not enough to pin it down. Are
California ornithologiststoo timid to do
what their predecessors
would not have
hesitated to do for posterity? Are the
legions of birders and their Bambi-ite
rantingstoo much for the pros on the
West Coast?I saythis as an amateur and
lister myself.Well, if it were an Oriental
Skylark,it may neverappearon the North
American list and ornithologyas a sci-

D. Skaar

Gulf Breeze, Fla. 32561

Dept. of Biology,Montana StateU.
To the editor:

Bozeman, MT 59717

I wish to point out an error in the SepTo the editor:

tember

Regarding "the most controversial
bird in California's birding history"
(Am. Birds, May 1979, p. 202), shouldit
never be decided what it was California

birderswill get what theydeserve.(I feel
safe in saying this being somewhat
removed from the scene!).Sincethe Skylark.

or whatever

it was, was there for

1979 issue of American

Birds.

You credited my honorable mention
photograph of the White-tailed Ptarmigan to "William Irvin," when in fact
my last name is spelledErvin.
While I greatly appreciate the time
and expenseyou haveput into the Photo
Salonas an opportunityfor bird photographers, I was nevertheless
disappointed

Birds of North America

andhowtophotograph
them
•

•

'.

by PerryD.Slocum

vo,.o.224 Pages

; , 100
specie.s
INCOLOR
Over 80 Photosat Nest
ß

Many Rare Species
ß

Describes7 methods of Bird Photography

Experts acclaim:
"Magnificent"-- "Beautiful"
-- "SuperbPhotography"
Price $12.95

About author-photographer:
e Listed in Top õ Nature Photographersby PSA'sWHO'S
WHO for õ Consecutive Years
ß Winner of over 150 Medals and Honors in World Salons

ß DiamondStar in Photographic
Societyof America(PSA)
Poblished in cooperation with FLORIDA
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SOCIETY.

Florida residents add 4% State Tax

Send order to

PERRY D. SLOCUM, Dept. A
1101 Cypress Gardens Road
Winter Haven, Florida 33880
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to see my name misspelled.I hope that
you will see to it that a correction is
printed in the next issue.Lest you think I
only look for mistakes, may I congratulate you and your printer on the fine
quality of the reproductionof my transparency!
--William

Ervin

843 Marine

St.

Boulder, CO 80302

Our sincereapologiesto William Ervin.
--Ed.

at the California Academy of Sciencesin

San Francisco.This program,the fourth
in a seriesof symposiaconductedby the

Chairman of the Department of Ornithologyand Mammalogyat the California Academy of Sciences; Dr. Daniel

Center, will discuss the status of various

Anderson,

speciesin Mexico and present an over-

FisheriesBiology at the University of
California at Davis; and representatives
of the governmentof Mexico and the

view of the research

Jones, Director
Wildlife

ANNOUNCEMENTS
NAME

be

of the U.S. Fish and

Service's

Denver

Wildlife

with

the

first

issue

publishedin 1980.

RECORDINGS

uncove

diurnal and nocturnal raptors. The
technique is based on responses to
recorded raptor vocalizations. We are
interestedin accessto recordingsof all

newest
Peterson

woodland

hawks

location and behavioral

con-

text within which the recording was
made and, if possible,age and sex. We
will respond to any inquiries, and correspondwith anyone who is involvedin
related work. Direct correspondence
to:
Dr. James A. Mosher, Appalachian
Environmental Laboratory, Universityof
Maryland, FrostburgStateCollegeCampus,Frostburg,Maryland 21S32.
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person, to BIRDS, Western Education
Center, 376 Greenwood Beach Road,
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stampedenvelope
and your check, made payable to the
National AudubonSociety,for $4.S0per

world
of
hidden,
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We are in the process of developing

is available:

National University of Mexico.
Admission to the symposiumwill be
by advanceregistrationonly. For tickets,

beauty...
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Research Center; Dr. Laurence Binford,

The NortheasternBird-BandingAssociation announcesa changein the name
of its journal from Bird-Banding to Jourhal of Field Ornithology. This change
will

and

work that is beingdonethere.
Speakersfor the day-long program
include Alexander Sprunt, IV, Director
of the National Audubon Society's
ResearchDepartment; Eugene Knoder,
Director of the Society'sWestern Environmental ScienceProgram; Dr. Clyde

Professor of
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Houghton
MifflinCompany
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